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Summary
Lead artists Karen Guthrie & Nina Pope (of Somewhere) were 

appointed in May 2009 to work with the Landscape Team of 

Essex County Council’s Dept. of Built Environment and the Arts 

Development team, to undertake creative consultation to inform 

the innovative arts and environment parkland proposed for 

Jaywick.

Their consultation process - named ‘Jaywick Escapes’ - in-

cluded community engagement, school workshops, field visits, 

design input and a summative exhibition at Jaywick Martello 

Tower in October 2009. They also assisted in the design of a 

scheme of Brooklands Square Gardens that will be imple-

mented immediately.

Photograph courtesy of Somewhere – © Nina Pope
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7. The implementation of an innovative landscape scheme for 

Tudor Fields, employing mass planting of naturalised ‘garden 

escape’ species spreading into areas of native plants.

8. A feasibility study on a Jaywick Social Enterprise Plant 

Nursery which could propagate plants for the future land-

scaping projects sell coastal plants to the public and provide 

employment and horticultural training for local people.

Supporting and facilitating widespread community and local 

business involvement in all aspects of the planting and 

maintenance of Jaywick’s green spaces.

These recommendations are more fully detailed below.

The	Artists’	Key	
Recommendations	Are
1. Focusing future landscape design on the adoption of an in-

novative plant palette drawn from local native species 

and naturalised garden plants (‘garden escapes’).

2. Favouring provision of holistically-landscaped ‘natural play’ 

areas above installation of play equipment in exclusive 

‘zones’.

3. The linking of the beach with the town via a raised timber 

beach boardwalk close to the sea wall, offering views 

to both sides and a safe pedestrian alternative to the 

coastal road.

4. The development and distribution of a ‘Jaywick Seed Mix’,  

an inexpensive, versatile and fast-growing seed selection of 

plants specific to the local growing conditions.

5. The enhancement of Brooklands’ empty house plots and 

neglected street spaces with ‘Jaywick Seed Mix’. 

6. A scheme for Brooklands Square that offers multi-

generational play and rest areas, including areas of ‘ Jaywick 

Seed Mix’. 
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The	Historic	Context	of	
the	Jaywick	Landscape
Essex’s plotlands developments could not have been consid-

ered to be the most promising for gardening and gardeners 

- sandy soil, small plots and exposed to salt and wind. However, 

it was in the wartime era that many of the East Enders (who 

had initially bought their ‘seaside beach huts’ for occasional 

use) moved to Jaywick permanently, and there is anecdotal evi-

dence that vegetables and fruit were grown and available there 

along with other ‘Dig for Victory’ nationwide initiatives.

Many Jaywick householders would have been inexperienced 

gardeners, coming as they did from the city, and this may par-

tially account for some of the ad hoc hard landscaping and 

planting that survives from that period in and around Jaywick’s 

houses - crazy paving, rockeries, fruit trees, conifers.

Wartime austerity seems to have whetted appetites for bright, 

large flowers and mid 20th century gardens contained many 

now unfashionable plants of this type: flowering cherries 

and currants, hydrangea, laburnum, daphne, hybrid tea 

and floribunda roses, lilies. Amateur gardening magazines 

and newspaper columns were also key to the popularisation 

of certain ‘easy’ plants. The palette was vivid and often clash-

ing, with the Edwardian legacy still discernible in the regulated 

straight lines and generous spacing of specimen plants. The 

present-day survival of these plants in British gardens is an il-

lustration of how we relate to our history through nature: the 

sentimentality of retaining a long-barren apple tree or a mis-

shapen old rose may seem insignificant but in fact demon-

strates an instinctive recognition of the importance of plants 

that will outlive us.

Much of Britain’s 20th century design history is insufficiently 

recorded as a result of it being undervalued because of its 
Photograph courtesy of Somewhere – © Nina Pope
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ubiquity e.g. few ordinary people recognise Britain’s cheap-

est and still most commonly used plastic stacking chair as 

Robin Day classic nearly fifty years old and still in production. 

Similarly, the most commonplace garden plants have signifi-

cant social, economic and horticultural histories of which few 

are aware. For example, many now common plants were first 

brought to and hybridised in this country by returning service-

men whose wartime travels had shown them new possibilities 

for UK horticulture. The reduction of manpower in the postwar 

garden led women gardeners such as the influential Margery 

Fish to reject Edwardian ‘bedding’ and exotics and to push 

the popularisation – begun by Gertrude Jekyll and William 

Robinson – of the low-maintenance perennial, cottagey and 

‘groundcover’ plants that are now the backbone of most 

British gardens. These innovators are now only remembered 

by the connoisseur through named plant varieties in garden 

centres and nurseries, but in the established gardens of Britain 

their legacy is visible if unacknowledged.

In Jaywick the spirit of postwar decades remain with us, a frail 

but living heritage, predominantly in areas of what can (prob-

lematically) be termed ‘neglect’, where redevelopment has 

not razed their evidence to the ground. An old fruit tree in a 

corner, a flowering cherry, privet hedge, escaped hollyhock or 

a gnarled floribunda rose.  Except for the RHS archive, there 

is little academic or historic archiving/research to date on 20th 

century gardening as practised by the general population – by 

its nature the evidence is easily lost, undocumented except in 

the background of old family photos. 

As a postscript, what cannot be overlooked is Jaywick’s prox-

imity to the gardens of one of the country’s most influential 

gardeners and one of the few surviving of the generation who 

bridge the postwar era to the present day: Beth Chatto. Her 

business and garden began when her husband’s tree nursery 

declined in the postwar years, and thus is in itself a product of 

the 20th century’s changing horticultural trends.

Beth Chatto Garden Photo – © Nina Pope
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scape and providing rich wildlife habitats. In the long-term, the 

behavior of ‘laissez-faire’ plant colonies in these environments 

would in itself become an opportunity for study and research 

as few schemes on this scale have been attempted.

IV. Further historic research could be commissioned from special-

ist advisors (See Appendix 2) and propagation and supply could 

be facilitated by the proposed Social Enterprise Nursery (8).

2.	Natural	Play	Areas
I. It was noticed how seldom the MUGA and nearby play 

equipment were in use during the artists’ visits to the town. 

Considerable research amongst local schoolchildren was un-

dertaken by ECC Landscape Team and the artists, regarding 

local play spaces and habits (see Appendix 5).

II. Contrary to expectations, local children seldom stray from 

the designated ‘official’ green play spaces provided. E.g. most 

had previously never walked in the Tudor Fields area or indeed 

into the ‘countryside’ that surrounds the town. Most children 

mentioned Crossways park as a popular location, but few cited 

the new MUGA as a place to play. 

III. The Frobisher schoolchildren periodically attend a ‘Forest 

School’ in Rendlesham Forest. These sessions focus on the 

traditional activities of making fires, outdoor cooking, den-

building and botanising, and their popularity indicates that the 

children value ‘natural play areas’ but need to perceive ‘permis-

sion’ to access them. This highlights the importance of inte-

grating play spaces into designs for Jaywick, but also that the 

children could be encouraged to explore other ‘wild’ areas if 

safe links to them or paths through them could be developed.

IV. The artists advise integrating imaginative natural play zones 

within Brooklands, Tudor Fields and other green spaces wher-

ever possible with:

• Robust shrub/multi-stem tree planting for hiding, climbing 

and play.

1.	An	Innovative	Plant	Palette		
for	Future	Landscape	Design	
I. The artists used the consultative process to informally record 

the many native, naturalised and introduced garden species 

that contribute to the unique appeal of the townscape (see 

Appendix 3). To use these species en masse in future landscap-

ing would be a radical departure from the norm and an explicit 

affirmation of the value of Jaywick’s heritage. This ‘Jaywick 

Escapes’ approach could be a significant leader in both de-

fining the ‘new’ area of conservation and historic apprecia-

tion outlined above, and also in reinterpreting it within con-

temporary design language through ambitious 21st century 

landscaping schemes around the town. The artists recommend 

resurrecting some of the now unfashionable but dependable 

plants of the postwar era to use them en masse in juxtaposition 

with local native plants. This fusion aims to echo and frame 

the nostalgia felt for Jaywick’s past by subtly rekindling memory 

through plant selection and designs which evoke the heyday of 

the plotlands and their context within the natural environment.

II. The contrasting structures, colours and habits of such plants 

offer vast scope for both formal and informal spaces and need 

not demand any more maintenance than the ubiquitous grass 

and shrubs of much civic planting. Examples could include 

Cortaderia selloana (pampas) used as hedging; Pinus syl-

vestris (Scots Pine) underplanted with single colour mophead 

Hydrangea; Trachycarpus fortunei (hardy palm) under-

planted with Crambe maritima (sea kale) and Helleborus 

Foetidus (stinking hellebore); single colour floribunda roses 

interplanted with Alchemilla mollis (lady’s mantle).

III. In less-managed landscaping schemes like that proposed for 

Tudor Fields, very large volumes of single species ( 500sqm+) 

would be stunning and could be used to great effect beside 

cycle routes or raised walkways, for example. Self-seeding, 

spreading and naturalisation could be encouraged in the in-

troduced plants, softening boundaries into the natural land-

• Creating wildlife habitats such as log-stacks, hedgerows, 

wildflower zones and water features.

• Planting fruiting species such as crab apples and berries to 

provide foraging and botany opportunities.

• Mowing winding, ‘exploratory’ paths within longer grass/

wildflower areas rather than cropping such areas into lim-

ited-use ‘playing fields’ for formal sports.

• Providing safe foot and bicycle access to and within outlying 

green spaces such as Tudor Fields.

3.	Raised	Timber	Beach	Boardwalk	
I. The artists identified the beach and the coastal route as 

the town’s much under-appreciated assets, and acknowl-

edge the challenges presented by the sea-defence wall 

and problematic lack of pedestrian access on the road. 

II. They propose a simple raised timber walkway is constructed 

on the upper shore parallel with the sea wall. This should be 

wide enough to allow for disabled access and a cycle pathway 

as well as footpath, and at intervals wider decks could be inte-

grated for facilities such as dog toilets, litter bins or even small-

scale retail units or temporary events. If possible, deck lighting 

should be integrated. This walkway would allow pedestrians to 

avoid the ‘road-side paving’ (which is too narrow for comfort-

able use) and enjoy the beach side of the wall whilst also pro-

viding a visual bridge between the two spaces.

4.	The	Development	and		
Distribution	of	‘Jaywick	Seed	Mix’	
I. The artists contacted University of Sheffield’s Landscape 

Architecture Dept. (Nigel Dunnett and James Hitchmough) 

with regard to their innovations in seed-sown landscaping.  

They have demonstrated through developing and trialling a 

range of bespoke seed mixes, that directly seed-sown plants 

can offer a resilient, colourful and very low-cost landscaping al-

ternative to conventional nursery-bought stock. There are also 

added benefits such as encouraging biodiversity and radically 
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reducing the carbon footprint of large-scale planting in trans-

port, materials, maintenance and water usage. In general the 

cost of such mixes is less than a few pounds per square metre.

II. The ECC Landscape Team has developed the contact with 

James Hitchmough to inform the Brooklands Square design, 

and it is suggested James is contracted as a consultant to help 

design a ‘Jaywick seed mix’ of annual and perennial plants 

which will thrive in the town’s demanding conditions. Different 

coastal ‘mixes’ could be designed to suit different spaces - e.g. 

a very tough mix for immediate effect in derelict plots, whilst 

a more floriferous mix of perennials, bulbs and impact-annuals 

could be used within the Brooklands Garden scheme. 

III. In the longerterm this seed mix could become a branded 

product, perhaps distributed through local shops, the Jaywick 

Social Enterprise Nursery and online/mail order.

IV. This suggestion looks to improve the immediate surround-

ings in Jaywick but to also mark it out as an exemplary design 

space with innovations that can be ‘exported’ and contribute 

to developing a positive identity for the town. 

5.	Enhancement	of	Brooklands’	
Neglected	Spaces	
I. The artists were immediately struck by the negative impact 

of the empty (often either burnt out or rubbish filled) plots in 

the Brooklands area. Concerns over unresolved ownership, or 

the likely provocation of flytipping and vandalism are often 

used as justifications for failing to improve the numerous ne-

glected spaces which blight Brooklands.

II. One of their first community engagement sessions involved 

Frobisher schoolchildren identifying vacant spaces within 

Brooklands on foot, and recording and ‘green spaces’ they 

saw. They amended maps to show where houses had been 

removed or destroyed, and where verges and pathways ran, 

and thus where planting opportunities have arisen.

Selection of photographs taken by children from Frobisher School
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iar and domestic out towards native wild plants as you travel 

further from the town, thus creating an impression that plant-

ing has evolved and escaped out of the Jaywick gardens and 

permeated into the surrounding landscape. 

III. Within this massed block planting, the artists suggest raised 

paths and cycle ways to enable people to move through and 

amongst the planting, looking across the top of different areas. 

This scheme would provide mixed access to the landscape,  

increase bio-diversity and could forge partnerships with organi-

sations such as Sustrans (cycle routes) and wildlife conservation 

groups. 

IV. Crucially, it could also mark Jaywick out as a site of real hor-

ticultural experimentation and innovative design. 

8.	A	Jaywick	Social		
Enterprise	Nursery
I. It is proposed to initiate a plant nursery specialising in plants 

suited to the challenging conditions of coastal Britain, in which 

local people will be employed to propagate and grow on plants 

for sale and /or for use in the large-scale proposed planting 

schemes described above. Not only would native wild plants 

be propagated from seed and cuttings for sale, but successful 

cultivated plants growing locally could be targeted as parent 

plants for propagation. 

II. Around Jaywick there is a notable number of trade and retail 

nurseries growing and selling a rather predictable range of 

plants – this is probably due to the availability of reasonably 

priced land and proximity to large population centres. There are 

a very few exceptions that specialise – e.g. Beth Chatto Nursery 

– and none specialising in native or coastal plants. There are 

also several successful nurseries (e.g. Talkwood) attached to 

adult mental health/special needs initiatives. There are clearly 

considerable horticultural skills present locally, both profession-

ally and within the amateur allotments such as at Rush Green. 

forming the Square’s mainstay, the artists recommended 

dedicating around 50% of the area to wildflowers and 

grasses, or ideally to an area of the proposed ‘Jaywick Mix’. 

Through this, wide pathways and clearings would be mown 

at regular intervals for access and play. If a community event 

– e.g. the summer fair – required it, an area could be mown 

tempoarily for that purpose and thereafter allowed to 

regrow. Large-scale mown areas of grass should be avoided 

for their lack of visual interest, high-maintenance and ten-

dency to be monopolised by ball games.

• The under-used dedicated play equipment area should be 

removed with possibly a few pieces of equipment sensitively 

resited within the landscaping.

• A sizable natural play area should be landscaped into the 

overall scheme, made up of mature trees (e.g. Pinus pinea, 

the umbrella pine) with an understorey of grasses or seaside 

native plants and mulch such as sand/gravel or bark.

• The hard landscaping elements of the artists’ JMT roof 

garden (See Appendix 6) – made as part of their exhibition 

– may be resited in Brooklands Square as part of an area 

dedicated to the memory of those lost in the 1953 flood. 

The surrounding planting should be intimate and histori-

cally parallel with the event, using some of the plants cited 

in Appendix 2.

7.	Development	of	‘Tudor	Fields’
I. The artists felt that this large site surrounding Jaywick has huge 

potential as a place to experiment with an innovative, unusual 

planting palette which would celebrate Jaywick’s unique visual 

appeal, catalogue the plant heritage of the area and propel the 

town forward as a leading innovator in landscape design. 

II. By working with very large areas of naturalised block 

planting the artists propose to utilise currently unfash-

ionable but familiar garden plants (see Appendix 3).  

Basing the palette on what already grows well in Jaywick, they 

suggest shifting the planting across a spectrum from the famil-

III. Although outside of the scope of the brief the artists strongly 

recommend an immediate approach to changing the appear-

ance of these plots. They propose that direct-seeding these 

areas with the ‘Jaywick Mix’ would be an inexpensive, low-risk 

strategy with immediate impact. The community should be in-

volved in the soil preparation and sowing of the seeds, and 

later on, in the harvesting of seeds for further propagation.

6.	A	Scheme	for	Brooklands	Square
I. This new garden should be promoted as a fresh start for the 

town, a flagship public space of exemplary quality, designed for 

leisure use by residents of all ages. There is much local attach-

ment to the memories of what once inhabited the space (e.g. a 

social club and a boating pond) and a high level of expectation 

awaits the redevelopment.

II. The artists have contributed ideas to the scheme now being 

implemented by ECC via a series of team meetings. Given that 

the final design has been informed by immediate budget and 

logistical issues, the artists’ key concepts are summarised here:

• The relationship of the Square to the roads and landscap-

ing around the MUGA and Community Centre is very 

unsatisfactory and would benefit from a holistic reap-

praisal to provide foot access between the sites through 

a unified design.

• The site’s now-gone boating lake inspired a proposed large-

scale pond which was deemed unviable for financial and 

health & safety reasons.

• The harvesting of roof water from the Community Centre 

should be investigated as a feasible way to irrigate the 

Garden. Facilities such as litter bins and dog toilets are 

strongly advised in order to encourage user tidiness.

• Irregular raised mounds were recommended on the south 

end of the site – These would provide elevated viewing/play 

areas and help screen the unsightly MUGA.

• Instead of a high-maintenance and uniform grassed area 
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The proposal of a specialist Social Enterprise Nursery could cap-

italise on the above characteristics. 

III. The artists’ preferred option is that the area immediately sur-

rounding the Martello Tower be considered for this use. This is 

largely due to the visual impact of the site and unique appeal 

of the Tower. The current use of the Tower as an arts centre 

need not be compromised by such an initiative and in fact the 

nursery could provide a valuable diversification of use for the 

building and surrounding area. 

IV. As part of their temporary Tower exhibition A Circle of 

Happiness, the artists experimented with the introduction 

of temporary ‘nursery beds’ around the Tower: these made a 

great visual impact and were very popular locally. 

V. However, it should also be noted that aside from permis-

sion problems for land use, the site is also extremely exposed 

and would prove horticulturally challenging in this respect. 

The ideal solution may be to use this area in conjunction with 

another more sheltered site within Jaywick itself.

Recommended actions:

• Identification of suitable (possible partner) location/s.

• Research into the potential to utilise the land immediately 

surrounding the Martello Tower.

• Feasibility study/business plan to identify funds and training 

partner/s

9.	Community	Involvement	in		
Planting	and	Maintenance	
I. Dissatisfaction with the maintenance standards and prac-

tices of Tendring District Council are often cited as reasons 

why landscaping initiatives in Jaywick have been compromised 

or failed. Likewise, the unclear ownership of many neglected 

spaces is perceived as a reason for no action to be taken by any 

party. The artists identify the scarcity of appropriate care and 

landscaping maintenance provision for the town. Whilst this 

may seem like a major restructuring problem, the long-term 

advantages of such a change would eventually outweigh the 

initial workload to make the changeover.

VI. By involving community groups and organisations in plant-

ing and sowing at any and every opportunity, the empha-

sis will begin to shift to a communal sense of responsibility 

for the town’s green spaces, especially if the focus can be on 

adult or family involvement rather than solely school-oriented. 

Widespread distribution of the ‘Jaywick Mix’ could be a high-

impact and very easy introduction to gardening for local people 

of all ages and skill levels. Involvement in gardening sessions 

– e.g. at a seed-sowing event – should be possible ad hoc, to 

encourage the widest possible participation: it could be off-

putting to many locals to have to ‘sign up’ to take part.

maintenance of the existing green spaces in Jaywick as a major 

obstacle for future developments, and residents also express 

widespread dissatisfaction with TDC maintenance regimes. 

II. Some small public garden areas are maintained by the local 

volunteer Green Team to a high standard, and there are a few 

other community-led areas such as the seafront garden led by 

resident Mick Masterton. With few resources at their disposal 

the impact of these areas is limited, and understandably there 

is little coherence to their design or rationale.

III. The excellent initiatives by the Green Team indicate the po-

tential in employing local people to maintain sites rather than 

the current council contractors. As anecdotal evidence sug-

gests that the current volunteer workforce are stretched to 

their full capacity, it would seem wise to learn from the success 

of their activities and formalise this through a paid post for a 

local person or team who could maintain any new develop-

ments instead of the current council contractors. 

IV. Initially, the artists suggest contracting a suitably quali-

fied local person or team specifically to maintain the new 

Brooklands Square garden, possibly from those working at or 

with the horticultural charities listed in Appendix 4. (Through 

the Talkwood scheme there are already trained local staff cur-

rently working part time, who could perhaps be initially ap-

proached to form the core of a new landscaping team.) The 

funding for this person should be part of the project budget, 

for at least its first 3 years. Local people should also be invited 

to take part in the planting up of the Square, through the 

schools and especially through adult groups such as those 

using Surestart. 

V. Aside from providing much needed local employment op-

portunities and potentially, skills training, employing a local 

gardener would have the strong advantage of preventing 

the prevailing tendency to design for minimal maintenance – 

a practice that severely limits the ambition of any landscape 

schemes. This approach could extend to rethinking the entire 
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Appendices
Appendix 1

List of possible historic advisors to future  

landscaping projects

Appendix 2

List of possible horticultural advisors 

to future landscaping projects

Appendix 3

Indicative plant list

Appendix 4

List of local contacts made by lead artists

Appendix 5 

Details of consultative activities undertaken

Appendix 6

Details & documentation of artists’ exhibition  

at Jaywick Martello Tower

• Crocosmia

• Trachycarpus fortunei (Hardy palm)

• Aubretia deltoides

• Lupin

• Aster (Michaelmas daisy)

Native plants of particular decorative value:

• Hippophae rhamnoides (sea buckthorn)

• Crambe maritima (sea kale)

• Armeria maritima (sea thrift)

• Glaucium flavum (yellow horned poppy)

• Centranthus ruber (valerian)

• Sedum acre (stonecrop)

• Limonium latifolium (sea lavender)

• Alchemilla mollis (lady’s mantle)

• Tanacetum parthenium (feverfew)

• Pinus sylvestris (Scots pine)

• Eryngium maritimum (sea holly)

• Iris pseudocorus (yellow flag iris)

• Helleborus foetidus  (stinking hellebore)

• Oenothera biennis/erythrosepala (evening primrose)

• Hippophae rhamnoides (sea buckthorn)

• Deschampsia cespitosa (tufted hair grass)

• Brizia media (quaking grass)

• Typha minima (small bullrush)

• Viburnum opulus (guelder rose)

• Sorbus aucuparia & Sorbus aucuparia pendula (rowan)

• Tamarix ramosissima (tamarisk)

• Ilex aquifolium (holly)

• Fagus sylvatica (beech)

• Carpinus betulis (hornbeam)

• Ulex europeas (gorse)

• Tilia cordata (lime)

Appendix	1
Possible historic advisors to future  

landscaping projects:

Janet Waymark (writer on 20th century garden design)

Ursula Buchan (columnist and biographer/archivist)

Brent Elliott (RHS archivist)

Roy Strong (design historian)

Appendix	2
Possible horticultural advisors  

to future landscaping projects

• Noel Kingsbury (writer and specialist in perennials  

within large-scale contexts)

• Beth Chatto (local, highly influential gardener,  

writer and nurserywoman)

• Dan Pearson (garden designer specialising in  

naturalistic wild-influenced schemes)

• James Hitchmough (Sheffield University perennial  

seed-sown meadow expert)

Appendix	3
Indicative plant list:

Naturalised/garden ‘escapes’:

• Rosa – floribunda & shrub types

• Cortaderia selloana (pampas grass)

• Hydrangea

• Sedum spectabile

• Buddleia (Butterfly bush)

• Alcea rosea (Common hollyhock)

• Forsythia

• Prunus (Japanese flowering cherry)

• Phormium tenax

Part 2 – Lead Artists’ 
Report – Appendices
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Appendix	4
Local contacts made by lead artists

Local nurseries:

Whistleberry (01206 822615)

Talkwood (Manager: Jennie Harman 01255 223713) 

Rainbow (Manager: Phil Norris 01255 830505)

Payne’s (Geoff Payne 01255 830325)

Community groups:

The Green Team (Sylvia Hobbs) 

Clacton Flower Club (Gill Harvey)  

Tendering Creative Sugarcraft (Jane) 

Jaywick Handicraft Club (Margaret Cleary)  

Jaywick Garden Club (Brenda Oliver)

Allotments:

Rushgreen Allotments (Chair: Sheila Warren)  

Contact: Clive Baker (01255 424085)

It should be noted that during the consultancy various people 

mentioned to the artists that allotments in Jaywick would be 

popular. However, this extremely well-managed existing site is 

very close to Jaywick and has a very small waiting list – which 

implies that the imagined and actual need for further plots 

could be at odds.

Appendix	5
Consultative activities undertaken 

1. Jaywick Summer Fayre.

Working with members of the ECC Landscape Design team, 

the artists designed and staffed a stall at the Jaywick Summer 

Fayre in Brooklands. They offered a plant identification service, 

free plants and asked visitors to document the plants that 

thrive in Jaywick. 
Photograph courtesy of Somewhere – © Tim Olden
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Working with designer Nicolas Myers, the artists used this 

event to establish the name ‘Jaywick Escapes’ for the re-

search project, thus distancing it from a ‘formal’ consultancy 

approach as many residents already feel ‘over consulted’ and 

bringing a strong visual identity to the work. Drawing inspira-

tion from the graphic design of gardening books and periodi-

cals of the period from which many of Jaywick’s most success-

ful gardens and plants date, they used these visual references 

within the styling of the stall and printed materials. 

Their ‘What Grows Well in Jaywick?’ postcards proved 

popular and around 50 were completed on the day, giving the 

team a good overview of levels of local plant knowledge and 

plants that might prove popular if used in public space locally. 

The cards and plants on the stall also provided a productive 

starting point for conversations about the town’s green spaces.

 2. Work with Frobisher School.

As part of the artists’ involvement three workshops were 

carried out with final-year children at Frobisher School. 

The first workshop began with a walk from the school to 

the Jaywick Martello Tower, looking at a possible route 

across Tudor Fields. This was followed by drawing exercises 

where the children were encouraged to visualise the green 

spaces where they currently play and a photography exercise 

in the Brooklands area of Jaywick. The aim of this was to 

ask the children to document the ‘spaces’ they saw here as 

green – this included Brooklands Square and private gardens, 

but also abandoned plots and small ‘escaped’ green spaces.

The children’s photographs of the Brooklands area form a fas-

cinating survey of the space and provide an interesting insight 

into how they view their immediate surroundings. Seen in 

conjunction with the questionnaires from the ECC Landscape 

Team it becomes obvious that they are very aware of the level 

of current neglect of green spaces in their town.

We want to know which plants grow well in 

Jaywick - either in your garden or in the wild.

Describe what grows well in and around Jaywick:

You can draw the plant here or attach a photo for 

identification:

What Grows Well in Jaywick

www.somewhere.org.uk
artists@somewhere.org.uk

Affix a stamp and return your postcard to:

Somewhere - Karen Guthrie & Nina Pope

J Gooding’s Pie & Mash
257 Well St - London E9 6RG

Your name & contact details (optional):
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The second workshop took the form of a trip to Thorpeness 

and Aldeburgh in Suffolk, which the artists asked them to 

document in order to see if and how the children drew com-

parisons between similar elements in Jaywick and Suffolk 

(wooden ‘holiday-style houses’ and two Martello Towers etc.).

The group were generally very aware of the different level of 

care shown for properties in Thorpeness and Jaywick (although 

they all preferred the Jaywick sandy beach to the pebbles in 

Aldeburgh!) Other features particularly noted by the group 

were the small formal boating pond in Aldeburgh and a 

memorial statue (a dog owned by the town’s doctor) which 

caused much interest. This trip was also an opportunity to walk 

on raised coastal paths and through a ‘wilder’ feeling land-

scape than experienced in Jaywick. In the final workshop the 

artists worked with the class to make miniature tray gardens 

to be included in their exhibition at the Martello Tower. This 

workshop proved extremely popular and produced a diverse 

spectrum of responses.

House in the clouds, Thorpeness – © Nina Pope
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Appendix	6
Exhibition at Jaywick Martello Tower:  

A Circle of Happiness.

The exhibition’s main components were a formal roof garden 

of native plants, a display of floristry and miniature tray gardens 

by local people and three very large-scale beds of single species 

plants on former caravan footings outside the Tower.

The following text was used on the display panel within the ex-

hibition to indicate how the exhibition was both a practical ex-

periment to test out some of the suggestions outlined above, 

as well as a way of communicating some of these ideas to a 

wider audience:

A Circle of Happiness

“We love the way Jaywick looks: Yes, of course, there are some 

down-at-heel areas – but it’s somewhere with a lot of charac-

ter in its buildings and gardens, where people have put their 

individual mark on where they live, both in and outside. It’s 

easy to overlook how many beautiful plants are here, growing 

tenaciously in the wild and cultivated places – some have sur-

vived decades of neglect, others are much loved and tended. 

We chose ‘Jaywick Escapes’ as a title for the project because of 

the many escaped ‘garden’ plants that you see thriving outside 

gardens here. Something about them symbolises the survival in-

stinct of the town and its people. The title also has an optimistic 

sense of a town renewing itself, which is a process we are happy  

to be part of.”

Artists Karen Guthrie & Nina Pope present an exhibition at 

JMT to demonstrate ideas from their ‘Jaywick Escapes’ project 

– part of Essex County Council’s Jaywick Parklands Feasibility 

Study, looking at how green spaces in and around the village of 

Jaywick can be transformed in the future.
(Top image) Gill Harvey (back left) and Pam Last of the Clacton Flower Club with artists Nina Pope (front left) and Karen Guthrie (right)

Photograph courtesy of Somewhere © Tim Olden. (Bottom image) photograph courtesy of Somewhere © Nina Pope.
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During their research they have liaised extensively with local 

people and groups, and have led several trips and workshops 

with Jaywick’s children at Frobisher School, stimulating fruitful 

discussions about the landscape’s use and potential. The artists’ 

longer-term proposals for Jaywick’s green spaces will include 

recommendations for schemes which use many of the famil-

iar plants of Jaywick in surprising ways, balancing community 

needs with strong design ideas.

The exhibition reflects aspects of Jaywick’s unique visual 

identity and encourages visitors to review their own ideas of 

gardens and gardening. The exhibition includes a variety of 

displays to highlight native and cultivated plants growing suc-

cessfully in the locale, integrating some exhibits contributed by 

local people.

A temporary roof garden has been constructed on the Tower 

roof, overlooking the coastline and the now disused caravan 

foundations. Though formal in design, the roof garden is 

planted solely with native British plants chosen for their adapt-

ability to the growing conditions of Jaywick.

This ‘show garden’ allows seating areas to be retained, and 

access to the lookout balcony for viewing. There will be free 

public events during the show such as book readings, talks and 

music recitals. Please ask JMT staff for details or to make a sug-

gestion for an event you would like to hold here.

Outside, the artists have placed large blocks of plants on some 

of the foundations of former caravans that surround the Tower, 

as an introduction to how selected cultivated plants may be 

used en masse in future landscaping projects locally. These 

plants have been chosen both for their familiarity and their re-

silience to the seaside conditions.

Photograph courtesy of Somewhere – © Karen Guthrie & Nina Pope
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Jaywick’s ‘Golden Oldies’ – Photograph courtesy of Somewhere © Nina Pope
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A Circle of Happiness – information board

Artists Karen Guthrie & Nina Pope present an 
exhibition at JMT to demonstrate ideas from their 
‘Jaywick Escapes’ project - part of Essex County 
Council’s Jaywick Parklands Feasibility Study, 
looking at how green spaces in and around the 
town of Jaywick can be transformed in the future.

During their research they have liaised extensively 
with local people and groups, and have lead several 
trips and workshops with Jaywick’s children at 
Frobisher School, stimulating fruitful discussions 
about the landscape’s use and potential. The artists’ 
longer-term proposals for Jaywick’s green spaces 
will include recommendations for schemes which 
use many of the familiar plants of Jaywick in 
surprising ways, balancing community needs  
with strong design ideas.

The exhibition reflects aspects of Jaywick’s unique 
visual identity and encourages visitors to review  
their own ideas of gardens and gardening. It includes 
a variety of displays to highlight native and cultivated 
plants growing successfully in the locale, integrating 
some exhibits contributed by local people. 

A temporary roof garden has been constructed  
on the Tower roof, overlooking the coastline and 
the now disused caravan foundations.  

A CIRCLE OF HAPPINESS

WWW.SOMEWHERE.ORG.UK/JAYWICK

Re-imagine the green spaces of Jaywick

Though formal in design, the roof garden is planted 
solely with native British plants chosen for their 
adaptability to the growing conditions of Jaywick.

This ‘show garden’ allows seating areas to be retained, 
and access to the lookout balcony for viewing. There 
will be free public events during the show such as 
book readings, talks and music recitals. Please ask 
JMT staff for details or to make a suggestion for an 
event you would like to hold here.

Outside, the artists have placed large blocks of 
plants on some of the foundations of former caravans  
that surround the Tower, as an introduction to how 
selected cultivated plants may be used en masse  
in future landscaping projects locally. These plants 
have been chosen both for their familiarity and 
their resilience to the seaside conditions.

The artists thank Frobisher School, Park Resorts 
Martello Beach staff, and all of the many local 
people who have contributed to the exhibition  
and madeit possible.

17TH SEPTEMBER - 4TH OCTOBER

“We love the way Jaywick looks: Yes, of course, there 
are some down-at-heel areas - but it’s somewhere with 
a lot of character in its buildings and gardens, where 
people have put their individual mark on where they 
live, both in and outside. It’s easy to overlook how many 
beautiful plants are here, growing tenaciously in the 
wild and cultivated places - some have survived decades 
of neglect, others are much loved and tended. We chose 
‘Jaywick Escapes’ as a title for the project because of 
the many escaped ‘garden’ plants that you see thriving 
outside gardens here. Something about them symbolises 
the survival instinct of the town and its people. The title 
also has an optimistic sense of a town renewing itself, 
which is a process we are happy to be a part of.”
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Photograph courtesy of Somewhere © Nina Pope


